
A collection of kind and
ethical canine

professionals based in the
East Midlands. 



 
ELS Dog Training

Elaine Smith
 
 

 121 dog training in person and online
Small group classes available throughout the year

 
Beeston/Nottingham area

 
els.dogtraining@gmail.com

 
https://www.facebook.com/els.dogtraining

 
I qualified as a Pro Dog Trainer (PDT) in 2020. I work

121 with clients and also run small group classes
(covering puppy, adolescent and dog life skills)
throughout the year in Beeston. I have over 20

years of experience teaching children and adults in
a variety of subjects- but training people to train
their dogs is one of the most rewarding teaching

jobs I have done!

mailto:els.dogtraining@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/els.dogtraining


Skyhardt Dog Training
 

Services: 
 

1:1 assessment and dog training sessions, in person or online
Training walks, with or without owners

Occasional online courses
Occasional workshops, online and in person

 
Areas Covered: 

 
Based in Hucknall and Beeston, covering a radius of up to 5

miles from Nottingham City Centre
 

Contact details: 
 

training@skyhardt.co.uk
Tel/Whatsapp: 07983 525613

training.skyhardt.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/SkyhardtDogTraining

https://www.instagram.com/skyhardtdogs/
https://www.tiktok.com/@skyhardtdogs

 
Kate and Dee qualified as Pro Dog Trainers with Absolute

Dogs in 2019/2020. Since then, they have been giving
private lessons online and in person, and online classes for

dogs of all breeds. Dee has special interests in trick training,
senior and reactive dogs. They particularly like to work with
neurodivergent owners. Kate has continued to study, and is

now a qualified Separation Anxiety Pro and Family Dog
Mediator. She particularly enjoys the challenge of training
Siberian Huskies. Kate also has a special interest in trauma

in dogs. 



Canine Assist 
Established over 15 years

 
Kind, Ethical Canine Behaviour Solutions 

 
East Midlands and Beyond

 
https://www.facebook.com/canine.assist.3/

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC2g_x7dmoyPHuy
cINF8lDzQ

https://www.tiktok.com/@canineassist2022
 

Work with dogs from age 21, starting as a volunteer in
rescues (in the 90's with Rottweilers filling them up

then). We are a kind ethical company following all the
latest scientifically backed methods, we have worked
with in excess of 10,000 dogs. Award winning in the

categories of Best Dog Trainer East Midlands and Best
Enterprise in Canine Behaviour. We became the first

ever UK based Family Dog Mediator.



 
 
 
 

East Midlands Clinical Canine Massage
 

Lisa is a Canine Musculoskeletal Practitioner, a Guild Clinical
Canine Massage Therapist & in her final year of training as a
Canine Osteopathic Practitioner. She specialises in treating

soft tissue injuries and orthopaedic conditions, which is ideal
for:-

-Senior Dogs & chronic joint disease 
-Arthritic dogs and orthopaedic management such as

hip/elbow dysplasia’s 
-Dogs suffering with spinal disease & associated neurological

conditions 
-Pet dogs including puppies to maintain health 

-Gait irregularities, such as lameness 
-Muscular & soft tissue Injuries 

- Elevate muscular pain and dysfunction
 

Lisa specialises in maintenance massage sessions for
performance and sporting dog sand is a qualified canine
fitness/conditioning coach graduating from the Canine
Conditioning Academy. She can offer safe and effective

fitness and conditioning training programs tailored for your
dog. .

 
 
 



Ideal for:-
-Improving performance in sporting dogs and reducing

the risk of injuries 
-Helping mobility issues in senior dogs 

-Puppies; giving them an active, healthy start in life
-Fitness and weight management for pet dogs

 
Lisa works with local dog behaviourists and specialises in
treating dogs with nervous/reactive behaviour. She has
firm beliefs that many of these dogs are in pain, and as

such tailors her sessions to accommodate them.  
 

  Lisa is based in Nottingham and has clients from the East
Midlands; she covers Nottingham, Derby, Leicester, Lincoln,

Northampton.
 

All clinical canine sessions are delivered in the comfort of
the purpose-built clinic, which is based in South

Nottingham, and is designed specifically to cater for your
dog’s treatment sessions, including equipment for Canine

Postural/Gait Analysis, laser, kinesiology and tailored
Canine Conditioning and Rehabilitation Programmes. 

If you would like to book or discuss how Lisa can help your
dog, her details are below.  

 lisa@emccm.co.uk
 07418 082 240

To find out more about the services Lisa has to offer, you
can also visit her website;

 https://www.emccm.co.uk



Paws&Claws Nottingham
 

Secure Field Walks, Day Care, Overnight
boarding, 1:1 Training , Solo walks

 
Our team is formed of Em (head of training),

Katie (head of walks), Becky (group walker) and
Shelly (solo walker and pro dog trainer)

 
Em qualified as Pro Dog Trainer and is currently
studying at The Dog Training College and with
Family dog Mediation  (Beyond Dog Training) 

 
Shelly has passed the Pro Dog Training

assessment and is currently undertaking the
PDT Geek.

 
 

enquiries@pawsandclawsnotts.com
www.pawsandclawsnotts.com

www.facebook.com/PawsandClawsNotts 
 
 
 



 
Dotty dog training and behaviour. 

 
 

Services : 121 dog behaviour consultation
programs both online and in person. 121 Dog

training. Puppy classes, mixed ability classes 121
puppy training programs. 

 
Areas covered : Nottinghamshire 

 
My name is Alex. I have been working as a
professional dog trainer for over 20 years, I

started training guide dogs and  their owners to
become partnerships in 2001, qualifying as a

guide dog mobility specialist, in 2004. 
Over the years I have gained a wealth of

knowledge in training and resolving behaviour
problems. I continue to work with guide dogs
today and this year took the brand new role of

technical learning specialist, teaching and
inspiring a new generation of people to become

guide dog mobility specialist. 
 



I have been a dog owner all my life and currently own 3 of
my own pet dogs one of which is an anxious/reactive dog.
He has given me the inspiration to use my knowledge and
experience to help pet dog owners and their dogs, and in

2019 Dotty dog training and behaviour was born.
 I belong to the pet professional network, am a qualified
distinctive dog trainer and a kids around dogs approved

professional. I have taken and continue to take many
course in order to keep up to date with new and exciting

advances in the dog training world, within my role at guide
dogs and in my own time to ensure I am delivering the

most effective and up to date ethical training techniques.
 
 
 

Contacts details : alex@dottydogtraining.co.uk 
 

Tel: 07886168288
 www.dottydogtraining.co.ukhttps://www.facebook.com/pr

ofile.php?id=100061645813985
 

http://www.dottydogtraining.co.uk/?fbclid=IwAR3BGgx6l1Es9PQqpSAbUpzPZtydq085RB7QWNphZcp_LRKtyuOsuQLIg64
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100061645813985


Feral Hearts
 
 

Feral Hearts: Animal behaviour and training
solutions

 
Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire dog training

discussion group (Feral Hearts)
www.feralhearts-horses.com

 
Phone/WhatsApp: 07505000709

 
I offer in person and online support in a range of
areas, from loose lead walking and recall to fear

based issues and aggression.
 

I also run Disorderly dog classes for adolescent
dogs, and life skill classes. (Barky and reactive dogs

are welcome!)
 

I am based in Brinsley, Nottinghamshire (NG16) and
cover Nottinghamshire/Derbyshire/Mansfield and

surrounding areas.



 
 
 
 

Wagright dog training and Behaviour 
 

International Jack Russell Terrier Specialist. 
07855860687

Www.wagright.com 
 

 Services offered: 
All training and behaviour issues for terriers 

1-1 online or in person. 
Scent work
Workshops

Terrier meet ups
 

I'm Chrissy,  I have worked professionally with dogs and horses since
the 80s.

After a career break to have family, I am now back providing
training and behaviour services for our Tremendous Terriers in the

world. 
 

I have undertaken lots of courses and continue to learn through
further education so I can bring the most up to date knowledge to

the bowl
 I look at dogs through a holistic lense, including  environmental,
diet, use of essential oils ,massage techniques, pain management
and correct equipment to provide the dog with the best possible

chance of success
 .



 
Briar Dunn Dog Training 

 
Assistance dog training, pet and behaviour 1:1s
and group training classes. Fun, inclusive and
effective reward-based training for all breeds. 

 
Classes based in Tollerton. 1:1s and workshops

across Nottinghamshire and online. 
 

We offer a range of classes for life skills, pet
obedience and sports, including dedicated
puppy and adolescent courses, rolling adult

classes, trick training and training for
competitive obedience and rally. As a

wheelchair user, assistance dog handler and
being autistic myself, I specialise in working

with clients who are disabled or neurodivergent,
and all of our venues are wheelchair accessible. I

also offer 1:1 assistance dog training through
Darwin Dogs, behaviour services for more

complex behavioural difficulties, and having a
background in veterinary medicine, I have a

particular interest in cooperative care training.
 
 



I am a full member of the Association of Pet
Dog Trainers and a registered Animal Training

Instructor with the Animal Behaviour and
Training Council., with extensive qualifications

and practical experience, including winning
classes in both Rally and Obedience at Crufts

2022. During the day, I work as a Technical
Learning Specialist at Guide Dogs, training the
next generation of Guide Dog Trainers, and by

night train autism and mental health
assistance dogs for Darwin Dogs, alongside

running my training school. We are a Kennel
Club Listed Status Club and offer the Good

Citizen Dog Scheme at all levels, as well as Do
More With Your Dog trick and Animal Actor

titles. 
 
 
 

briar@briardunndogtraining.com
www.briardunndogtraining.com

Facebook/Instagram @briardunndogtraining
 



Paws Up
07837 266335

Amy@pawsup.uk
 

East Midlands
 

www.pawsup.uk
https://www.facebook.com/pawsupdogschool

www.instagram.com/pawsup_dogschool 
 

I am a fully qualified dog training, accredited
with The Dog Training College, aiming to help

others get the most out of the relationship with
their dog. My approach to training is games
based and force free; it’s a modern approach

which believes in making it fun for the dog, by
focusing their learning around playing games.

It is also a kind and ethical approach to dog
training, which can make it a lot more effective

and really strengthen the bond between you
and your dog.

 
1:1 sessions in person

(Online also available)



ASKAN-K9 training.
 
 

Scentwork
UK sniffer dog

National nosework association 
Mantrailing 

Tracking
IMDT partnership grades

Obedience 
121s

Hoopers
 
 

ASKAN-K9 we offer a variety of classes from
Scentwork and mantrailing to puppy specific classes,

IMDT partnership grades, hoopers, 121s amongst other
classes.

 
Training is provided by our Qualified, accredited and
experienced trainers including qualification through
IMDT, open college, compass education. Associations
with UK Behaviour & Training Charter  and accredited

with Uk Sniffer dog and mantrailing global just to
name a few.

 
07426030384

askansch3@hotmail.com
www.askan-k9.co.uk


